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The President's Corner

Upcoming Events

As everybody will attest, spring is the time when birds of the feather start
flying. We are the same. April is the month when aviation enthusiasts start
getting back into the grove and out to the hanger.

May 4 - SCBC Green Sea (S 79)

May 8 - Thursday, 6:30 pm,
EAA Chapter 477 Meeting

Glen Phelps Cozy project visit,
This April was no different. It started with the SCBA event at Summerville
(DYB) on the first Sunday of the month. Of course, the rain threatened but the Hollywood, SC. Map link and directions
are posted on www.eaa477.org
day turned out well. Read the report that follows on page 3.
May 16-18 - Mid-Atlantic Fly-In and
Our normally scheduled meeting was postponed one week so many of us
Sport Aviation Convention, Lumberton,
could get a chance to attend the Sun & Fun event in Lakeland, Florida. Some NC. Information: www.mafsac.com
of our members tried their hand at different things by attending some of the
“hands on” workshops. Everybody spent money for tools, trinkets and of
course the “essentials”. You will find a little more on this later.

Our April meeting was held on the third Thursday at the Aero Club. A great
presentation was given by Col. James B. Roberts, USAF (ret). In addition to
the presentation by Col. Roberts, we had numerous photos from Sun n' Fun
and from the SCBA event. And as always, we had a good time and plenty to
eat! Be sure to read the expanded report on this meeting on page 3.
And then to top it off, was the Charleston Air Force Base Expo the last
weekend of the month. A great way to get primed in the things of aviation!
Now for the update on
the Cozy IV project:
The forward hatches are
being completely
redesigned and should be
complete in a couple of
days. The upper firewall
and turtleback are
installed. The rudders are
cut out and should be
installed in a week or ten
days. Faring between the
strakes and the wings are
next. The goal is to have
the rough airframe with
wings on, in the driveway
when ya’ll come down for
the meeting on May 8th!
-Glen Phelps, President
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May 17-18 - Palmetto Thunder Air
Show, Lancaster, SC. For information
go to http://palmettothunder.com
May 18 - SCBC White Plains (SC 99)
June 1 - SCBC Rock Hill (UZA)
June 7-8 - Cockfield Flying Characters
Fly-in, Cockfield Aerodrome (SC60)
Lake City, SC
June 12 - EAA Chapter 477 Meeting,
6:30 pm at the CAFB Aero Club. Nick
Ugolini will give a technical presentation
on aircraft propellers.

Editor's Note:
Help keep this newsletter
interesting! If you have any photos,
classified ads, notices or ideas for
articles, please email me at
thorp.kevin@gmail.com thanks!
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Low Country Sport Aviation, Inc.
EAA Chapter 477
P.O. Box 62582
North Charleston, SC 29419
www.EAA477.org

Membership Application
You must be a current EAA Member to join Chapter 477
Name __________________________________ EAA # _________________ Exp.Date ___/___/___
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State ________ Zip ______________________
Phone; Cell ____________ Home _____________ E-mail __________________________________
Send you meeting notices, newsletters, etc. via your e-mail? Yes [ ] No [ ]
Today's Date ___________________

Adult Membership [ ] Student Membership [ ]

Annual dues: Adults $25.00 if paid by Dec. 31 or $20.00 if paid by Dec. 1. Students $12.
New members after Dec 31 pay dues pro-rated at $2.00/month adults, $1.00/month students.
EAA 477 membership dues paid; Cash [ ] Check [ ] Amount $ _________ Date Paid _____________
Pilot Ratings (if applicable ) ____________________ Types __________________________________
Total Hrs. PIC ________ Experimental ________ Last Biennial___/___/___ Hrs. since last __________
Aircraft you have owned or own now _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Aircraft you have built or building now ____________________________________________________
Aircraft you would seriously consider building/restoring ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Skills you would be willing to share/help other members in their homebuilt project _________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Other skills/talents that can help our chapter ______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Comments/suggestions, including membership in other EAA Chapters __________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Thanks, and welcome to Chapter 477!
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South Carolina Breakfast Club, DYB

April Meeting Report

Originally the April 6 SCBC was scheduled to be hosted at
Georgetown. They declined because it was so close to
Sun n' Fun so Earl volunteered Chapter 477 to host it at
Summerville Airport (DYB). He also organized the event,
and along with other Chapter 477 volunteers, made sure
the canteen, tables, chairs and food was ready on the
morning of the 6th.

Our Chapter 477 Meeting was held at the CAFB Aero
Club on Thursday, April 17 (a week later than usual
because of Sun n' Fun). Total attendance was 17,
including members and guests. Glen brought some
hot pizzas from Cosco (very tasty) and the money
collected from the “donations” tub exceeded the cost
of the pizzas & soda. All extra funds went into the
Chapter bank account.
The guest speaker was
Col. James B. Roberts
(USAF Ret.) who talked
about the Air War in
Afghanistan and Iraq,
and how they compare to
operations in World War
II.

I searched the Internet and contacted the web sites that
incorrectly listed the host as Georgetown; most of them
updated their web pages, but some did not.
On the morning of the 6th we had pretty good weather
(which later turned into beautiful weather), but many other
parts of the state were overcast. In spite of this we still fed
over 40 people with fresh scrambled eggs, sausage, grits,
biscuits and orange juice.

On a personal note, I bumped into a Summerville High
School classmate, Jim Krakeel, who showed me his Lance
and beautiful Steen Skybolt acrobatic biplane.
We had quite a bit of leftover food so we donated it to Jim
Martin's church. They serve breakfast and use the funds
raised to help seminary students.

For example, the size of
today’s Air Force
(350,000) as compared
to 15 years ago
(650,000). The impact
of the Guard and Reserve on our nation’s defense
capability and the overall strategies of air power have
been immense.
To put this in perspective, the US had over 16.7
million soldiers, sailors and airmen in WWII, when
the US population was only half what it is today.
Every day nearly 1000 of those WWII vets pass
away. Think about that.
The WWII aircraft statistics are also staggering as
compared to the recent Middle East conflicts. In
round numbers, we lost over 20,000 aircraft in
accidents within the continental US as we prepared
and sustained the war effort. We lost over 900 more
just ferrying them to the combat theater, and once
overseas, we lost another 40,000 aircraft. These were
split nearly 50/50 between combat losses and
accidents.
When we compare that to today, the difference in
numbers is remarkable. Not counting Army aviation,
we have flown nearly 500,000 sorties between
tankers, airlift (equipment and cargo), and tactical
combat.

-Kevin Thorp, Secretary
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(continued on next page)
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While any loss is a tragedy, our large aircraft losses
have been almost insignificant (2 small cargo
aircraft). While numbers were not given, sources
from the Internet indicate we have lost approximately
40 fixed wing aircraft (but only three to hostile fire).
These are almost all Air Force. The Army’s numbers
are higher with over 140 rotary wing losses (about
1/3 due to hostile fire).

These UAVs can be controlled thousands of miles
away from bases in the US mainland.

Then the brief was opened up to questions and answers
where it was agreed that the US has supreme dominance
and flexibility in air power, but political solutions are
much more difficult to overcome. We still have no answer
for the 6000 year old dilemma of man’s inhumanity to his
fellow man.
The members thoroughly enjoyed Col. Robert's talk and
we look forward to his returning and speaking on other
aviation topics.
After Col. Robert's talk we viewed photos from Sun n'
Fun.

In the first few days of both the Afghanistan and Iraq
conflicts we gained control of the air by taking out
the enemy's runways using precision bombs. A crater
halfway down the runway makes it unusable to the
enemy's fighters. However the STOL C-17 was able
to land on bomb damaged runways in the first week,
delivering men and equipment to the front.
The strategic use of high altitude precision airdrop
for humanitarian reasons in the early stages of the
Afghan campaign allowed us to safely deliver
supplies to the local civilians. These airdrop skills are
now being used to sustain combat forces all over the
country and eliminate traversing dangerous roads
with truck convoys.
Another new development has been the introduction
of unmanned aerial vehicles. The Global Hawk and
the Predator are able to orbit on station for hours and
provide reconnaissance and/or munitions almost
instantaneously.

-Kevin Thorp, Secretary

Treasurer's Report
Receipts for the month were $326.00 and expenses totaled
$360.47 for a net negative cash flow of $34.47
Annual Post Office Box rental was included in expenses.
Current balance in the checking account is $2,180.55
Excess SCBA breakfast items were donated to James
Martin to be used at his Church function. Jim was one of
our able cooks and also donated the cost of the rented
coffee pot used at the event.
All considered, we had an acceptable month, considering
the almost "rained out" SCBA event. No new members
were added to the roles in April.
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-Submitted by Glen Phelps for Ed Roberts
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Classified Ads
1/3 share in well-equipped 1977 Piper Lance $15,000 and
assume 1/3 of monthly payment. Call for details. Doug
Shorter (843)760-5280 W (843)552-4128 H

Are you just plane nuts?

Building or restoring a project? Thinking
about starting a project?
Are you a member of the EAA? Or just
interested in aviation? Please feel free to
drop in on one of our meetings & see what
we're all about. Check www.eaa477.org
for the location & dates.

See ya there!

Web-Based Photo Albums
We've started adding “Web Albums” of recent Chapter 477
events to our web site (www.eaa477.org):

• Rotomotion factory tour
• March cookout,
Summerville Airport

• April SC Breakfast Club
Fly-In

• Sun n' Fun, Lakeland,
FL
We plan to keep expanding
these web albums.
If you have any digital photos to add, or have a web album
we can link to, please email thorp.kevin@gmail.com
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Pat Wechter's Marquart Charger Maiden Flight!

Just wanted to let the club know that I made the maiden flight of my Marquart MA5 Charger (N503LW) on April 11 2008.
She is hangared at the Walterboro airport. I now have three one hour flights and she handles beautifully. For every hour
of flight time I seem to be getting about 6 hours of grin time, in fact I am not sure I will ever get this silly grin off my face.
I will keep the club informed as to the flight test progress. I have attached a (pre-registration…thus no tail number) photo
of the Charger. Cheers, - Pat Wechter

LowCountry Sport Aviation, Inc.
P.O. Box 62582
North Charleston, SC 29419

President: Glen Phelps
Secretary, Newsletter Editor, &
Webmaster: Kevin Thorp
Young Eagles Chair: Doug Shorter
Web Site: www.eaa477.org
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